
 

Library Student Advisory Council 
LAST Meeting of the Academic Year! 

May 19, 2020 [meeting held remotely and asynchronously due to COVID-19 closure] 

MINUTES 

LSAC members:  In lieu of meeting in person, LSAC members 
received the meeting agenda with requests for user feedback, and 
with end-of-the-year presentations and Library updates.  Members 
were asked to complete the 2 surveys by noon on May 21 in order to 

be marked as ‘attending’ the May LSAC meeting.   

I. Welcome:  Thanks to each of you for a productive LSAC this year, despite the 
challenging COVID-related circumstances at the end of the year.  I hope you all have a 
wonderful summer. 

II. Thanks to Elena Pernicano for her support of LSAC throughout the year (room set-up, 
catering, administrative tasks, newsletter) 

III. The LSAC Coordinator shared this presentation of Farewell & Thanks from library 
leadership and staff participants in LSAC this year, including from University Librarian 
Erik Mitchell  

IV. The LSAC Coordinator shared this presentation of LSAC Awards & Recognition 
V. Feedback:  In lieu of meeting in person, 19 LSAC members completed a two-question 

survey on library amenities.  See Appendix A below for results. (Library’s Engagement 
Specialist, Michelle Vogelsang Jones)  

VI. Feedback:  In lieu of meeting in person, 19 LSAC members completed a brief survey on 
the impact of the Library closure on their academic studies in Spring 2020. See 
Appendix B below for results. (Library’s Engagement Specialist, Michelle Vogelsang 
Jones)  

VII. Library News 
a. The Spring 2020 issue of the Library’s EXPLORE magazine is now 

available.   Please enjoy the issue and share it with contacts and constituents.   
b. Library services will continue to evolve over the summer and fall to meet campus 

needs.  Watch our Services during COVID webpage for the latest details on 
available services and any future reopening of any library spaces. 

c. If you need assistance for the end of the term or over the summer, remember 
that you can chat with a librarian at any time.  

d. Like other campus construction projects, the Geisel Library Revitalization Project 
will be delayed for some period of time, though the specifics remain uncertain at 
this time. 

VIII. Membership Actions:   

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1b4hEAKG6XTASXvzUy1_K13zMHhm37H2sasnP6jmSxQY/edit#slide=id.g7776668939_0_371
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1t2nkvM_g8wYNuTGwWoQivIi8YMskjOxEHOM3ivLnxg8/edit#slide=id.g84f03d6d1d_0_83
https://issuu.com/ucsdlibrary/docs/explore-all-10?fr=sODRmMzEyNjc3MzM
https://library.ucsd.edu/ask-us/services-during-covid-19.html
https://library.ucsd.edu/ask-us/chat.html


a. Independent members of LSAC who hope to continue on the group next year 
were asked to let the LSAC Coordinator know that by May 29 to be add to next 
year’s roster. 

b. Representatives from a student council or other group on LSAC were asked to let 
the LSAC Coordinator know the name and email of any newly-elected 
representative to LSAC from their group by May 29. 

IX. For those continuing on LSAC, the next LSAC meeting is planned for October 2020, 
whether virtually or in-person. 

 
 

 
 
 
 


